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To the mountains, lakes and sea
shore via the

Big Four Route
The favorite tourists line to Put

in-B-ay and all Lake Erie is-

lands via Sandusky.

Lake Chautauqua,
Niagara Falls,

St. Lawrence Kiver,
Thousand Islands,

Lake ChampJain,
Adarondacks,

Green & White Mts
New Eng. resorts;

New jorfe and

. . ,

Boston via.
Cleveland, Lake Shore, New York
Central and Boston and Albany
railways.
To the lake regions o "Wisconsin

Iowa and Minnesota vja. Lin
cago. To the cool resorts

of Michigan via. Ben-- .
ton Harbor.

When you go on yonr summer vacation see
tnat your ticket reads via me uig iuur route
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Rer. Dr.

AN ONLY SON.

Talmage Talks
Young Men.

of Brave

LcMooa That May B Drawn From One of
Christ's Miracle rnnerale Which

Bring More Than Their Share
of Borrow-r-T- h Widow

of Main.

Kev. Dr. Talmage, who Is now In
Australia, on his round-the-wor- ld tour,
elected as the subject for his latest

sermon through the press: "An Only
Son;" the text chosen being Luke vii.
12-1- '..

Now when he came nigh to the gate ot the
elty, behold, there was a dead man carried
out, the only eon of his mother, and she was
a widow; and much people of the oity was
with her. And when the Lord saw her He had
compassion on her, and said unto her, weep
not. And Be came and touched the bier, and
they that bare him stood stllL And Be said:
Young man, I say unto thee, arise. And he
that was dead sat up, and began to speak. And
Be delivered him to his mother.

The text calls us to stand at the gate
of the city of Nain. The streets are
arush with business and gayety and
the ear is deafened with the hammers
of mechanism and the wheels of traffic.
Work, with its thousand arms and
thousand eyes and thousand feet, fills

all the street, whon suddenly the crowd
Darts and a funeral passes. Between
the wheels of work and pleasure there
comes a long procession of mourning
people. Who ia It? A trifler says: "O,
It's nothing but a funeral, it may have
come up from the hospital of the city.
or the almshouse, or some low place 01

the town." But not so says the serious
observer. There are so many evidences
of the bereavement that we know at
the first glance some one has been
taken away greatly beloved, and to our
inquiry: "Who is this that is carried
out with so many offices of kindness
and affection?" the reply comes: "The
only son of . his mother and she a
widow." Stand back and let the pro-

cession pass out! Hush all the voices
of mirth and pleasure! Let every head
be uncovered! Weep with this passing
procession; and let it bo told through
all the market places and bazars of

Nain that in Galileo to-da- y the sep-

ulchre hath gathered to itself "the only

son of his mother, and she a widow."
There are two or three-- ' things that,

in my mind, give especial pathoB to
this scene. The first is, he was a young
man that was being carried out. To
the aged, death becomes beautiful. The
old man halts and pants along the
road, where once he bounded like the
roe. From the midst of immedicable
ailments and sorrows, he cries out:

How long, O Lord, how long?" Foot- -

sore ana naruiy oesieaa on me nun
journey, he wants to get home. He

sits in the church, and sings, wan a
tremulous voice, some tune he sang
forty years ago, and longs to join the
better assemblage of the one hundred
and forty and four thousand, and thou
sands of thousands who have passed
the flood. How sweetly he sleeps the
last sleep! Push back the white locks
from the wrinkled temples; they will
never ache again. Fold the hands over
the still heart; they will never toil
again. Close gently the eyes; they will
never weep again.

But this man that I am speaking of
was a young man. lie was just putting
on the armor of life, and he was exult-

ing to think how his sturdy blows
would rwgout above tne clangor 01

the battle. I suppose he had a young
man's hopes, a young man's ambitions
and a young man s courage, ne sum;

'If I live many years, 1 win, leea tne
hungry and jclothe the .'naked. In this
city of. Nam, where there are so many
bad young men, I will be sober, and
honest, and pure, and magnanimous,
and my mother shall never be ashamed
of me." But all these prospects are
blasted In one hour. There he passes
lifeless in the procession. Behold all
that is left on earth of the high-hearte- d

young man of the city of Nain.

There is another thing that adds very
much to this scene, and that is, he was
an only son. However large the faml- -

lv flock may be, he never could think
of sparing one of the lambs, mougn
they may all have their faults, they all
have their excellences that commend
ithem to the parental heart; and if it
were peremptorily demanded of you to
day that yon should yield up one 01

your children out of a very large fam
ily, you would be contounaea, ana you
could not make a selection. But this
was an only son, around whom gath-

ered all the parental expectations. How

much care in his education! How much
caution in watching his habitst He

would carry down the name to other
times. He would have entn--e control
of the family property long after the
parents had gone to their last reward.
He would stand in society a thinker, a
worker, a philanthropist, a Christian.
No, no, It is all ended. Uehoid mm
there. Breath is gone. Life is extinct.
The only son of his mother.

There was one other thing that added
to the pathos of this scene, and that was,
his mother was a widow. The main
hope of that homo had been broken,
and now he was come up to be the staff.

The chief light of the household had
been extinguished, and this was the
only light left. I suppose she often
said, looking at him, "There are only
two of us." O, it is a grand thing to

out in life andsee a young man step
say to his mother, "Don't be down-

hearted. I will, as far as possible, take
father's place, and as long as I live, you

shall never want anything." It is not
always that way. Sometimes the young
people get tired of the old people. They
say they are queer; that they have so

many ailments; and they sometimes
wish them out of the way. A young
man and hi wife sat at the table, their
little son on the floor playing beneath
the table. The old father was very
old, and his hand shook, so they said:

"Yon shall no longer sit with ns attho
table." And so they gave htm a place
in the corner, where day by day he ate
out of an earthen bowl everything
put into that bowL One day his hand
trembled so much , that lie dropped it,
and it broke; and the son, seated at th
elegant table in mid-floo- r, said to hi

wife: "Now, well get father a wooden
bowl, and that he can't break." So a
wooden bowl was obtained, and every
day old grandfather 'ate out of that,
sitting in the corner. One day, while
the elegant young man ana bis wue
were seated at their table, with chased
silver and all the luxuries, and their
little son sat upon the floor, they saw
the son whittling, and they said: my
son, what are you doing there with the
knife?" "O," said he, "I-- I'm making
a trough for my father and mother to
eat out of when they get old!"

But this young man of the text waa
not of that character. He did not be-

long to that school. I can tell it from
the way they mottrned over him. He
was to be the companion of his mother.
He was to be his mother's protector.
He would return now some of the kind-
nesses ho had received in the days of
childhood and boyhood. Ay, he would
with his strong hand uphold that form
already enfeebled with age. Will he
doit? No. In one hour all that prom-
ise of help and companionship is gone.
There is a world of anguish in that one
short phrase: "The only son of his
mother, and she a widow."

Now, my" friends, it was upon this
scene that Christ broke. He came in
without anv introduction. He stopped
the He had only two utter-- Christ every day there.
ances to make; the one to the mourn
Ing mother, the other to the dead. He
cried out to the mourning one, "Weep
not;" and then, touching the bier on
which the son lay, he cried out: "Young
man, I say unto thcej Arise! And he
that was dead sat up."

1 learn two or threo things from this
subject, and, first, that Christ was a
man. You see how that sorrow played
upon all tho chords of his heart I
think we forpet this too often. Christ
was a man mure certainly than you are,
for ho was a perfect man. No sailor ever
slept iu ship's hummock more soundly
than Christ slept in that boat on Gen-nesar-

In every nerve, and muscle,
and bono, and fiber of His body; in
every emotion and affection, of His
heart; in every action and decision of
His mind, Ha was a man. He looked off
upon the waters. He went into Mar-

tha's just as you go into a cot-

tage, lie breathed hard when He was
tired, just as you do when you are ex-

hausted. He felt after sleeping out a
niffht in the storm just like you do

j when you have been exposed to a tem
pest. It was just aa humiliating lor
Him to beg bread as would be for you
to become a pauper. He felt just as
much insulted by being sold for thirty
pieces of silver as you would if you
were sold for the price of a dog.
the crown of the head to the sole of the
foot He was a man. When the thorns
were brow, they hurt j and Ret your
mm just as mucn as tney nurs your
brow, if they were twisted for lt He
took not on Him the nature of angels;
He took on Him the seed of Abraham.
"Ecco homo!" Behold the manl

But I must also draw from the sub-
ject that he was a God. Suppose that
a man should attempt to break up a
funeral obsequy; he would be seized by never,
the law, he would be imprisoned, if he
were not actually slain by the mob bo-fo- ro

the officers could secure him. If
Christ had been a mere mortal would
He have a right to come in upon such a i

procession? Would tie have succeeded
In His interruption? He was more than
a man, for when He cried out: " 'I say
unto thee, arise!' he that was dead sat
up." What excitement there must have
been thereabouts! The body had lain
prostrate. It had been mourned over
with agonizing tears, and yet now it
begins to move in the shroud, and to
be flushed with life? and at the com-

mand of Christ, he rises up and looks In-

to the faces of the astonished specta-

tors. O, this was the work of a God!

I hear it in His voice; I see it in the
flash of His eye; I behold it in the snap-

ping of death's shackles; I see it in
the face of the rising slumberer; I

it in the outcry of all
cheek

the scene. If, when Lord, deep
Jesus mourning with the be--

reaved, an your
brother." been

supernatural city be

Lord
Do think He was

Harper's
creat many people
and compromise matter, or
they think thoy compromise They
say He a very good man, but He
was not a God. That is
He was either a God or a wretch, and I
will prove It. If a man professes be

that which is what Is he? He

Is a liar, an Imposter, a hypocrite. That
Is your unanimous verdict Now, Christ
professed be a God. He over
and over again He was a God, took the
attributes of a God, and assumed the
works and offices a God. Dare
now say He was not? He was a
or He was a wretch. Choose ye.

Do you think I cannot prove by this
Bible that He was a God? you do

not believe this Bible, course there
is no need of my talking to There
is common data from to

you do It? Then I can
that He was divine; I can

prove that He was Creator: John 1,

"All things were made by Him; and
without Him was not anything made
that was made.",-- He was eternal: Rev.

23, "I am Alpha and the be-

ginning and the end; the first and the
last" I can prove that He was

neb. 1, 10, "The heavens
are the work Thine .1
prove He was John 2. 25,

knew what was O

is a God. He cleft the sea. He up-

heaved the crystalline walls along
which the Israelites marched. He

planted mountains. He raises
governments and casts down
and marches across the universe, eter-

nal, omnipotent, unhindered and una-

bashed. That hand that was nailed to
the cross holds the In a leash oi
love. That head that dropped on
bosom in fainting and death shall
make the world quake its nod. That
voice that groaned the last pang
ihall swear before the trembling world

that time no longer. O,

not Insult the common sense of the:

race telling us this person wai

only a man, In whose presence tike
paralytic arm was out well, and
the devils crouched, and the lepers
dropped their scales and the tempests

'.folded their 'winirs, and the boy'a
satchel of a few.loaves made a banquet
for five thousand, and the sad proces-
sion of my text broke up in congratu-
lation and hosanna!

Again, I learn from this subject that
Christ was a sympathizer. Mark you,
this was a city funeral. In the country,
when the bell tolls, they know all
about It for five around, and they
know was the matter with the
man, how old he was, and what were
his last experiences. They know with

temporal prospects he has left
his family. There is no haste, there Is

"no indecericy the obsequies. There
is nothing done as a mere matter of
business. Even the children come out
as the procession passes, and look sym-

pathetic, and the tree-shado- seem to
deepen, and weep in sym
pathy as the procession goes by. Hut,
mark you, this that I am speaking of
was a city funeral. In great cities the

jostles the hearse, and there is
mirth and gladness and indifference as
the weeping procession goes by. In
this oity of Nain it was a common thing
to have trouble and bereavement and

procession. deatll saw it

house

it

From

Perhaps that hour there were
others being carried out, but this fre-

quency of trouble did not harden
Christ's heart at all. He stepped right
out, and He saw this mourner, and He

had compassion on her, and He said:
"Weep not."

Now. I have to tell vou. 0 bruised
souls, and there are many everywhere
(have you ever looked over any great
audience and noticed how many shad-

ows of sorrow there are?) I come to
all such and say: "Christ meets you,

and He has compassion on you, and He

says, 'Weep not.'" Perhaps with some

it Is financial trouble. "0,"' you say,

"it is such a silly thing for a man to
cry over lost money." Is It? Suppose
you had a large fortune, and all luxu-rie- s

brought to your table, and your
wardrobe was full, and your home was
beautified by music, and sculpture, and

and thronged by the elegant
and educated, and then some rough
misfortune should strike you In the
face, and trample your treasures, and
taunt your children for their faded
rlroaa. and send vou into com

mercial circles an underling,
once you waved a scepter of gold, do
you think you would cry then? I think

would. But Christ comes and
meets all such to-da- He sees all the
straits in which you have been thrust.
He observes the sneer of that man who
once was proud to walk In your shadow

twisted for His giaa help.

Christ

man."

thrust

where

sees tne
protested note, the uncanceled judg-
ment, the foreclosed mortgage, the
heart-breakin- g exasperation, and he

it
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It may disgrace following the
footsteps of a that wayward, or a
companion who is cruel, a father

will and for years
have been a striking

its Into vitals of your soul,
and you there to-da-y it

than death. Is. worse
than death. And yet tnere is renei.
Though night may the blackest,
though the 01 neii may ten you

ourse God die, hear
the voice of

text as "Weep not."
Earth hath no

Heaven

I learn, again,
Christ is master of the grave.
outside the gate of the city Death

measured and when the
young man Death Now

sure of resurrection.
what a young
man came mother never ex-

pected hear Wm speak again. She
never thought that would kiss
again. started, how

the heart as she said: my
my son, my son!" And that scene

is going to repeated.
be repeated thousand times. These

got to come
together. These extinguished house-
hold lights to rekindled.
There will a stir in the
the cemetery, and there will a rush
into life at the command:
I say thee, Arise!" the child
shakes the dust the tomb and cornel
forth fresh and and beautiful, and
you throw your

pre, to your heart, angel to aagal
will repeat the story of "H de-

livered him to bis mother." ;Did 70m

that passage In the text I rea4
it? "He delivered him his mother."
O ye troubled soulsl who havs

to see every prospect blasted,
scattered, ponsumedl a

little. The seed-tim- e of tears will be-

come the wheat harvest. In a dime
out of wintry Wast, nndsr a
palled by no hurtling tempest, and
amidst redeemed ones
that part not. that dls not, friend
come to friend," and kindred will JoU
kindred, and the long procession
marches the avenues of gold will lift
up palms as again and again it la
announced that the same who cams
to the relief of this woman of the text
came the relief of many a maternal
heart, and repeated the wonders of res-

urrection, and "delivered him to his
mother," that will the harvest 01

the world. That will the corona-
tion of princes. That will the

of eternity.
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OF FISHERMEN.

Sturdy FUh

Tho leave England in ths
afternoon, arriving Bergen In

the morning on the second day
The first glimpse of the Norway coaal

with the of the
on deck. It is something like the first
view of the coast of Ireland, only mors
so. The islands of rook boldly out
of water, and before you realist
anything the steamer to
headed straight for ths rocks. Ths
an opening appears. The man in tho
pilot-hous- in obedience to mo

tions of the pilot's arm, between
the rocks and turns quickly. to avoid

another, when you experience your
first real appreciation of the skill of
Norwegian pilot in maneuvering his
ship. In and out among the rocks you
go, until finally you pass between two
mountain islands, and the city or tfer
eren, resting at the water's edge
mountains of bold from one thou

to two thousand feet high, Is be-

fore vou. When I arrived Bergen It
was only 8 o'clock In the morning In

July, and yet day was breaking on
the city, and It had not been darn aa
night. Here was a city of flfty-thre-s

thousand Inhabitants actually cutoff
from the world, appearing to have put
it back against countrj
and defied the rest of world to dis-

turb its peace. The atmosphere of
the Norway fishing towns Is one of

and liberty. Bergen the center
of the fishing Industry of the oountry,
and thrives mainly on this Industry. She

the queen of all fishing-station- s, and
the mother of the type of that
is gradually being developed In

lands muscular body, blue eyes, high
cheekbones, powerful jaw,
beard, thickly matted hair, sou'wester.
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herring," and if a trade cannot made
any other way, a few salmon
"thrown In." There Is a school there
where the clence of fishing is taught
Everything possible to keep

the fishing Interest, and no stone
is left unturned to Increase the catch
each season. The season for codflshlng
opens in January and lasts about three
months. The fish come from the
extreme north the fjords to
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down and take "things." We walk
over "things," and pick "things" up,

put "things" away. We love
"things" and "things," and
sider "things" and think about
"things." We look beyond the "things"
seen to the "things" not seen. And

these "things" temporal, and those
are "things" eternal.

And each and every of these
"things" has different significance
and belongs to different class. There
are material "things" among them,
and immaterial "things." They
physical and mental; of heaven and

of time and of eternity. A word
of no special definition, it designates
everything in For it may bo any-- It

nothinir.
It Is facile snaro to the slipshod

writer. Dilating on the beauties of
"everything," this "lovely thing," or
that "exquisite thing" tempts him to
rest satisfied with the yielding expres-
sion which saves search more
inpnifla word. It is the ready recourse
of the shallow clatterer, who calls her
friend "sweet thing" as frequently as
she speaks of her enemy as "spiteful
thing." It is the refuge of the lazy,
the negligent, the ignorant talker of
any age, to whom the proper names of
articles superfluous so long the
word "things" assist in the dictionary.

So universally misused, abused, and
overworked is this general term that
the proper thing under the circum-tjmr-s

would so far as to
ignore It In own conversation and
in the of people, and to
sist that Ideas be conveyed by words
which mean exactly wnat is intended

arms around it and alL-Uar- per's Uanar.

OOWLEDGE
Brings comfort improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment whoa
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

tor than others and en joy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs physical beiDg, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxativo principles embraced in tho
remedy, Byrup of Figs.

Its excellence iB due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feyera

permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and BoweU without weak- -.

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, yon will not

any substitute if oflered.

LESSENS PA1JI INSURES SAFETY

to LIFE cf MOTHER and CHILD.

My wife,after having used Mother1
Friend, passed through the ordeal with
little pain, waa stronger in one hour
than in a week after the birth of bcr
former child. J. J. MoOoldiiick,

Beans Sta., Term.
Mother's Prlenrl robbed pain of Its terror
id shortened labor. 1 have the htaltlilait

child lever aw.
JUJ13. U. M. AnEBM, vocareu, u.

tot by express, chsrge"jrepam, on receipt
of Price, SI & per bottlo. Book mothers
nailuil free.

BRbormLD neauLATOH co..
Sale 1J all Druggist. ailaia,Oa.

Go to the Old Star Bakery orv

North Main Street
For all things In the bakerj line-Ch- oice

tancv cakes Irostod fine.
W.Barrlck, all concede,

Will make to order what youneed.
For wedding parties will bake

All kinds oi fancy wedding cake.
And at bin place you'll niways nnd

The best and choicest kind
Of brend and rolls mid taru and pies

ForBarrlck all these things supplies.
ilot collee any time o'day;

And what you get is what yon pay.
He serves the farmer the dude

With oysters raw and oysters stewed.
Here genial friends together meet.

And sit and talk eat.
'Tls Barrick's and honest pride

To have his patrons satisfied.
And Barrlck henceforth dispense

A of bread for cts.
This card of thanks we here present

favors past with compliment.

W. BARRICK.
Nervous Debility Cured 1
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women and children sulferiug with nervous
debility, sexual exhaustion, Impotency.effects
of onanism, rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, sick headache, irregularities, sterility,
leucorrhoea, Incontinence, Insomnia, spinal
disease, torpid liver.pnlpltatlunand all drains
upon the nervous and vital system, perma-
nently and forever cured. Nerve force, will,
energy, brain power, when falling. are restor-
ed by this homo treatment. All weakened
organs of the body brought up to strength and
power. Victims of abuKes and excesses,

your manhood. Sufferers. )rom folly,
overwork, early errors, reclaim your vigor.

ou t despair, you can perina"ent res lore
yourself. Don't be dlshnrtened if yon havs
tried some (uack drug treatment which has
left you weakened and dlsliartened. Let 11s

show you that In electricity, rightly applied....... .. Tli U'aKK'm
IS M1B power yuil lircii. nnio i'ii " j
Electro-Medica- l Theory and Practice (lllus-trated)s-

on receipt of 10c In stamps. Hun-

dreds of testimonials from lawyers, doctors,
ministers, merchants, mechanics, ladies and
gentlemen all over the world. Address In con-
fluence, DR.G. F. WKBU,
347 & 349 the Arcnde, Cleveland, O..U.S.A

Cawnts, and Trade-Mark- s oMalned.sndalll'sl
eat bnslmws conducted for Moderate Fees.

Out OSlcs Is Opposite U. S. P:.tcnt Office,
and wc ran acrnre patent in lene time than tuoa
rcmnto from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with dcscrlp
tlon. We odvleo, If patentable ot nit, free o
ehnrii". Oiu fee not duo till patent is sernred.

A tcmhlut. to Obtain Patents," with
U'U;i:n c.ciuul clients In your State, county, 01
tuvu, scut free. Address,

.C.A.SNOW&CO.'
, 0rpos:a 0!9c, Wtthlntfon, D. C

mm
'MS CGLIICS.

Do yon Intend to enter TtntlneM Colleger If ro
will erud a a cent itunip 11ml edilmm of Hrerul
joang pereune expeoting to nnter u li a echool. we
will mail you fr. C'unipuuiliuiii of Penmanship,
wurth Ml cent. Addrwe

L T. Henderson, Prin., Box 333, Cberlin, 0.

RIOT WHAT WE SAY, but

ls what Hood's Sarsaparilia Does, that
to be expressed, instead of by a word :

8tory 0f merit and success
which means anything or nothing at . AftfVc ftUPFfi. -


